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Ginger Briggs Brown, Chair 
Gregory Greeley, Vice Chair 

JOINT FACILITIES ADVISORY COMMISSION 
Regular Meeting 

7:00 PM, May 22, 2019 
Washington-Lee High School (Cafeteria) 

1301 N. Stafford St., Arlington, VA  22201 

MEETING SUMMARY 

MEMBERS PRESENT: 

Vice Chair:  Gregory Greeley Susan Robinson 
Theodore Black William Ross 
Susan Cunningham Katie Rouse 
Jerry Gidner Rodney Turner 
Eric Goldstein Janine Velasco 
Joseph Leitmann-Santa Cruz Steve Young 
Todd McCracken 

MEMBERS ABSENT: Ginger Briggs Brown; Rachel Silberman; Cristina Diaz-Torres; Cicely Whitfield 

BOARD MEMBERS: Erik Gutshall and Matt de Ferranti, County Board 

STAFF PRESENT: Robert Ruiz and John Chadwick, Assistant Superintendent, Facilities and Operations, 
Arlington Public Schools 
Matthew Ladd and Michelle Congdon, Arlington County 

1. Welcome
• The meeting was called to order by Vice Chair Gregory Greeley at 7:05 PM, quorum present.

2. Chair’s Report
• Nia Bagley (Ballston-Virginia Square Civic Association) and Cynthia Hilton (Cherrydale Civic Association),

who participated in JFAC’s discussion of the Buck Site Phase 3 Study in February, were present to
participate in the meeting’s follow-up discussion on the study.

• Explained that the meeting hiatus was due to work on drafting a JFAC long-range plan, which will be
discussed later in the meeting.

• Recognized the work that Ms. Brown has done on the long-range planning framework and announced
that she will be resigning from JFAC, pending School and County Board appointment of a new Vice-Chair.
Mr. Greeley will informally assume the duties JFAC Chair until he is formally appointed by the Boards.

• Asked if any JFAC members would be interested in serving as Vice-Chair to contact Mr. Greeley, who will
share their interest with the Board liaisons.

• Introduced Claire Noakes as a new JFAC member, pending appointment later this month.  Announced
that Stacy Snyder will also be joining as a JFAC member, but she could not attend this evening’s meeting.

• Michelle Congdon, Arlington County Department of Environmental Services, provided an update on the
Carlin Springs land transaction.
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• A commission member asked if the lease back on a portion of the Carlin Springs property meant that
hospital functions would remain active?  Staff answered that the pediatric and urgent care functions
would continue functioning until the end of the year.

• Is the lease back available for public review?  Staff answered that the lease back provisions are in
the staff report for the May County Board meeting, and they were done through an amendment to
the option agreement with Virginia Hospital Center.

• The meeting minutes for November 28, 2018, October 24, 2018, and February 27, 2019 were
approved with no objections.

4. Buck (Quincy) Site Phase 3 Study Presentation
• Presented by Brendan Hughes from RRMM Lukmire Architects.
• A resident stated that the Cherrydale neighborhood is interested in a school site, a field will cost less

than renovating building, and is storage the best use for the site given the cost?  Staff answered that the
facilities on the site are important because police evidence needs to be stored in the county and
accommodating fire trucks are important to response times.

• A JFAC member noted that the costs needed to repurpose the existing buildings will need to be covered
by a CIP and that the life of the debt is the same as the amount of time the buildings are used.  This
implies the proposed uses are not short-term.

• A commission member asked about the height of the lights.  The consultant answered that they are
typically 14 feet and that given the topography some light fixtures might be below at-grade level.

• Another JFAC member asked how often will vehicles be backing up?  County staff answered
approximately once or twice a day.

• Another member asked if the topography might improve the situation for sound and light.  The
consultant answered that the change in topography would help.

• A resident stated that it would be less expensive to put fields than renovate the existing buildings on the
site and has APS expressed an interest in fields?  An APS staff member answered that the
Superintendent asked for fields to be investigated on the property.

• A resident asked if one will see light fixtures from the street?  Staff said they will follow-up.
• Another resident asked about how many fire vehicles?  Staff answered about two to five vehicles of

different sizes.
• The Chair asked about the timing when the County Board will consider moving forward on Quincy

Building #1.  County Board Member de Ferranti noted that vehicles moved from the future Jenny Dean
park site will be moved to the Quincy site.  The improvements to Building #1 are already approved in last
year’s CIP.

• A JFAC member noted that the cost for repurposing existing buildings on the Buck site are higher than
was expected.  He said it might be good to look back at what was not considered previously as being
expensive.  The Vice Chair concurred and said he recalled that the repurpose option had been in the
single-digit millions, now it looks like we are looking at triple-digit millions.  This implies a twenty-year
time horizon.

• A member similarly asked if this is the best use of the property given the costs.  He does not feel
comfortable this is the best use for the site.

• Another member state that the boards should weigh in on this matter.
• The Chair summarized the discussion by noting that the cost to renovate the building is beyond what

JFAC had thought and the commission will want to proceed cautiously.  Investing this amount of money
for renovation means this is a longer-term commitment, whereas JFAC had believed that renovation was
an interim use.  He will this to the attention of the 2x2 committee.
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5. Public Facilities Plan (PFAC) Framework
• The Chair introduced the PFAC Framework and asked JFAC member to join committees of their

choice, the Scoping and/or Visioning, which they feel most excited about.  The committees will
be report at the larger JFAC meetings.  The Chair asked for input from members.

• A JFAC member said they were confused about how visioning and scoping are related.  The
Chair said the committee will have to figure when they will tie together.  Scoping is to figure out
what should go into the plan.  Visioning is for JFAC to highlight things that the committee would
like to do differently.  Each proposed date is for a kick-off meeting where they will come up
with dates for additional meetings.

• Another commission member asked what is the role of JFAC, will JFAC meeting be about
reporting out?

• Another member observed that with Buck (Quincy), the commission found that members can
be members a couple of committees.  In addition, will the long-range plan have a consultant?
Staff answered that it depends on scoping.

• Another JFAC member asked if the county’s facility inventory will be a resource for the scoping
and visioning committees?  County staff answered that they are working on the facility
inventory and it will be ready for PFAC, not for scoping.

• A commission member stated that JFAC needs clarity on public facility, for him its broader and
includes things such as infrastructure.  In addition, it needs to include public spaces.  JFAC will
have to weigh in on tradeoffs between facilities and open spaces.  He also observed that the
framework mentions “completed” studies, and he thinks that JFAC needs to weigh in on studies
in development.

• The question was asked if JFAC member could join both committees?  The Chair answer
answered that if someone wants to be on both committees, there is not a problem with that.
This is about self-selection.

• There was a clarifying question regarding scoping, can it envision what Arlington should look
like in 40 years.  The answer was that part of scoping is the time-frame.

• It was noted that the kick-off meeting dates did not work for all commission members.  Staff
agreed to send out a Doodle poll for the initial committee meetings.

• A request was made that future meetings include table-top microphones for commission members.

6. Public Comment
• A Planning Commission member stated that it strongly supports a future Public Facilities Plan

being an element of the Comprehensive Plan.
• It was noted that the Community Facility Study has a facility assessment and it could be a

starting point.
• It was observed that the Public Spaces Master Plan can be a blueprint for a Public Facilities Plan.

This resident endorses the use of a consultant.
• Another resident opined that the split use of Quincy (Buck) #3 and #4 for APS purposes, does

not make sense.
• It was stated that the committees could be open to others, such as the Planning Commission

members.  The Chair said that if this is a path JFAC wants to pursue, it is possible

7. Meeting Adjourned
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